NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Walrus, NY — The funny fat walrus sits in the sea where the weather is freezing and cold as can be.
His whiskers are droopy and his tusks are white and he doesn’t do much but sit day and night.
harriet text bold italic 11.5�, text medium 9.5�, text light 9.5�

STENOGRAPH
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Mastodons & Sasquatch

By far the LARGEST AND BEST TRAVELING, consisting of 5 LIFESIZED MODELS, in Eight Large Caravans, Drawn by Twenty Magn
cent Draught Horses, will visit East Hartlepool, IL. One Day Only.
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200 FAT KANGAROOS

The brown kangaroo is very funny, she leaps and runs

and hops like a bunny. And on her stomach is a pocket
so wide her baby can jump in and go for a ride!

The Zebras of Persia

The zebra has black and white stripes, of course, and he
looks just like a little horse. Each day in the jungle he gallops along, for he may be small but his legs are strong.

Evil Empire
harriet display light italic 19�, text light 9�, text light italic 9�

harriet display black italic 19�, text regular 8.5�, text regular italic 8.5�

Tamarind Worcester
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François de La Rochefoucauld
“Belshazzar, the King, made a great feast to a thousand of Lords, and drank wine before the
thousand. Belsbazzar, whilst he tasted the wine, commanded them to bring the Golden and
Silver Vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple, which was in
Jerusalem; that the King and his Princes, his Wives and his Concubines, might drink therein.”
harriet display black italic 31�, text medium 11�, text light 11�

PRINCE DE MARCILLAC

Marple’s Amazon
harriet display bold italic 34�
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(December 31, 1943 – October 12, 1997) Denver was one of the most popular singer-songwriter
hippies of the 1970s. He was an avid pilot, and died while flying his personal aircraft at the age of 53.
The Colorado state legislature also adopted Rocky Mountain High as one of its state songs in 2007.
harriet text bold 9.5�, text regular 9.5� , text regular 9.5�

Abraham Lincoln’s Hat
Bambi’s Fat Children
The Big Grumpy Horse

A Blackened Beauty
Blue Fairy Tale Books
Mr. Davy Crockett’s Hat

Sir Robinson’s Crusoe
The Wizard of Ozzy
Zebras are Little Horses

Nevermi
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In 2000, CBS presented the television movie Take Me Home: The John Denver Story lo

on his memoirs, starring Chad Lowe. Denver’s brother, Ron Deutschendorf, voiced the

many of the singer’s fans when he wrote a letter to the Los Angeles Times criticizing th
harriet text regular 7�, text regular italic 7�

Guarda e Parla
gwar-dah ay par-lah

Mira y Habla
mee-rah ee ah-blah

See and
see and s

Ti voglio bene!
tee vohl-yoh bay-nay

¡Te amo!
tay áh-moh

I love yo
i luv yoo

E questo é tutto.
ay kwes-toh ay too-toh

Esto es todo.
ess-toh ess toh-doh

That’s a
thats aw

Arrivederci!
ah-rée-veh-der-chee

¡Hasta la vista!
ah-stah lah vee-stah

Good-by
good-by

Clifford D
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McGRUNDLING
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a funny fat
fatty sits up

Special Brew

Experience the

¡FAT!

backskating defencemen

harriet text regular 9�, text regular italic 9�

Oh, Penguin. The black and white penguin is a
bird who can’t fly, he lives in the South Pole wh
it’s cold and dry. His bill is yellow and his flipp
are wide. And he walks with a waddle from side
side. Thanks, Mario, for making us lots of mon

PROPA
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The brown panda bear is big in size with funny b
face is woolly and white as can be, and he loves to sw

Eviction Notice Hand-Deli

He has four floppy flippers instead of four feet an
long droopy whiskers and a smile that is sweet. Cut

BAD MANNERS Mollusk Kin
Henry John Deutschendorf, Jr.
CHICAGO
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The Curious Case of Plan B

Nothing like a little hyperbole first thing on a Sunday morning from Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC) when it comes to looking out for
the interests of consumers. Republicans don’t want a check on the banks and they’re using the excuse of not having any soul.
harriet text medium 11�, text light italic 8�
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Twisted Gates of Steel Shirley Temple’s Fai

It looks like Fats Domino had a devastating moment during
urday night’s Iowa debate. At one point he offered Rick a $10
sand dollar bet, and the Democrats already see a messaging

QUEEN FAT Entwine
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“Miyamoto had an important message to impart on the youth of today: do not eat the red magic mushrooms”
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publishers

The Cover: Woodcut by Ellen Raskin

Herb Glass

shows gentlemen armed with matched

Larry Sheerin

pistols as they are about to see satisfac-

editor
Larry Koller
managing editor
Don Myrus

tion of their honor while the sun rises over the field. Seconds and surgeon
wait to close around their man the monet discharge has taken place—hoping
that if he is hit he will remain perfectly
calm, courageous, and collected, treating “… the matter coolly; and if he dies,

		 THE AMERICAN GUN

		 a magazine about guns in history and in sport
		 contents spring 1961 volume one — number two
4 Fred Kimble and the Chokebore Shotgun

Charles B. Roth

8 Target: The Distant Buck

Larry Koller

13 The Rugged Grouse

Harold F. Blaisdell

go with as good grace as possible.”

art director
Norman Snyder
associate editor
Patricia M. Graves
assistant art director
Victor Zolfo
editorial associate
Jerald Donner
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THE AMERICAN GUN is published quarterly
by Madison Books, Inc. Offices are at 7 East 48th
Street, New York 17, N. Y. Copyright © 1961, all
rights reserved under the Berne, Pan-American,
and Universal Copyright Conventions, by Madison Books, Inc. Reproduction without permission
of any portion of the covers or contents in whole
or in part, is prohibited. THE AMERICAN GUN is
a trademark of Madison Books, Inc. Printed in the
United States by Western Printing and Lithographing Co. Single copies rare priced at $6; annual subscriptions at $18. Second-class postage paid at New
York, N. Y., and at additional mailing office. THE
AMERICAN GUN will give its consideration to all
unsolicited material sent to its editorial office but
assumes no responsibility for it. All subscription
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Gin
Sour

Delicious at a
Tom Collins too!

Tequila Zing!

introducing
harriet display black 22�, text medium italic 7.5� dsplay black italic 18�, text medium 7.5�

NEW 3 NEW
Goof-Proof

Clifford Deowdey

36 Berdan’s Sharpshooters

Marshall Andrews

40 Fuzes, Flints, and Pyrites

Robert Held

58 The Target Guns of Bill Ruger

Photographed by Sid Latham

61 The Long, Long Rifle

Herb Glass

72 Backwoods Shooting Match
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Vodka Tequila
Martini
Sour
16 to 1
With that Mexican

How dry can you get?

28 The Day of the Marksmen

Norman B. Winstley
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Safety-Minded? Ask About the Queen’s Firs

DOUBLE EAGLE
& Lifeguard Safety Spare
harriet display medium italic 24�, text bold 60�, display light italic 40�

Crate
&
Kings
MALORT BULK REFINED SUGAR
COCKTAILS

L ond on • Am st erda m • Chi cag o • Q uebec
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ON YOUR MARK – GET SET – GO!
but before you go, make sure
you have the best type possible
harriet display bold italic 16�, text bold italic 13�

before the third period, but each time
the Red Wings answered a little more
than a minute later to snuff out any momentum. They added a back-breaking
goal with 22 seconds remaining in the
second period to take a four-goal lead.

harriet dsplay bold italic 55�, display bold italic 32� text bold italic 14�

EUROPEAN ROOMS
IN MINIATURE SIZE
by Mrs. James Ward Thorne
harriet text regular 18�, text light italic 12�

The last time the Kings allowed eight
goals in a game was Oct. 12, 2007, an
8 – 6 loss to visiting Boston. Bernier, a
19-year-old rookie at the time, made his
third career start in the loss and allowed
seven goals. He lost two days later to

#27,630
harriet display black italic 62�

the Red Wings and did not return to the
NHL for another 2 1/2 years ... The Kings
have allowed 12 more goals than they’ve
scored in first period this season.
Up Next: Monday at Toronto Maple
Leafs, 4 p.m. (PT) on channel 365.

harriet text light 9�,text light italic 9�

Red Wings Scoring Goals

Top Line Is Unstoppable As Playoffs Begin

harriet display bold 40�, display light italic 28�

Detroit, MI — When I stated the Detroit Red Wings would have a chance
to redeem themselves after the heartbreaking loss to the Nashville Predators on Thursday, December 15, I had no

“It was Bertuzzi’s second
goal in as many games and
thirteenth of the season.”
idea the redemption would amount to
a full scale throttling of the Los Angeles Kings.
A Fan’s Reaction: The Red Wings absolutely dominated the Kings by the

score of 8 – 2 on Saturday, December 17.
Detroit improves to 20 – 10 on the season while Los Angeles drops to 14 – 14.
Detroit got off to a quick start with
Drew Miller and Cory Emmerton each
scoring within the first two minutes of
the game. The Red Wings were out for
blood and goaltender Jimmy Howard
had plenty to make up for after his last
appearance in the net. Niklas Kronwall
added a goal of his own just over eight
minutes in making the score 3 – 0 in favor of the Red Wings.
That was it for Kings’ goaltender
Jonathan Quick, who was removed after giving up three goals on seven shots.
Backup goaltender Jonathan Bernier
would take over duties for the remain-

der of the game. The goaltender change
must have given the Kings some confidence as Los Angeles finally got on the
board as Davis Drewiske slipped one
past Howard to narrow the Red Wings’
lead to 3 – 1. Just over a minute later,
Cory Emmerton found the net for the
second time in the period to give Detroit
a 4 – 1 lead heading into the first well-deserved intermission.
The second period remained quiet
for the first half until Jarret Stoll cut the
Detroit lead to 4 – 2. Los Angeles would
be shut down for the remainder of the
night while the Red Wings would have
their way with Bernier. Henrik Zetterberg and Pavel Datsyuk would each add
a goal of their own to give Detroit a 6 – 2
harriet text regular 9�, display bold italic 12.5�

EDITOR’S RANT

NHL Cracks Down on Whining

pg. 10

LEADING OFF

Stanley Cup Finals Preview pg. 28

HOCKEY Q&A

Can It Get Any Worse For Crosby

PRO CURLING

Hamstring Is Sore Subject

pg. 37

pg. 45

COLLEGE ROWING
More Controversy Over Dirty
Mascots at Ole Miss pg. 69
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Los Angeles Kings

1

1

0

Detroit Red Wings

4

2

2

Goals: LA – Drew Drewiske (2), Jarret Stoll (3) Det
el Datsyuk (10), Cory Emmerton (3, 4), Nic Kronwa
Drew Miller (5, 6), Brad Stuart (4), Hank Zetterber
New York Rangers

1

0

2

Phoenix Coyotes

1

1

0

Goals: NYR – Marion Gaborik (17), Brad Richards
Pho – Lauri Korpikoski (8), Cal O’Reilly (1)
Boston Bruins

4

1

1

Philadelphia Flyers

0

0

0

Goals: Bos – Zdeno Chara (7), Nathan Horton (9),
Lucic (11), Dan Paille (6), Benoit Pouliot (5), Tyler S
Edmonton Oilers

1

1

0

San Jose Sharks

4

2

2

Goals: Edm – Jordan Eberle (12), Ryan Jones (10) S
Martan Havlat (2), Patty Marleau (12), Joe Thornto
there’s not enough room to list these
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JOURNAL OF RECOR

Weather indications for the next 24 hours:
Heavy Snow, Colder, Brisk.
Wind: N.N.W. Ther.: 15 ° Bar.: + 30.29
harriet text regular italic 7.5�, text regular 7.5�
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GIRL NAMES A
FAITHFUL PLUM
True Story of a Dancer From China
and How She Achieved Her Dream

CHICAGO, IL — MONDAY JANUARY 11, 1981 — TWELVE PAGES

Forecasting Snow

A Pit Bull Plays Cupid

children’s books set
in wintry landscapes

By CATHI HANAUER
According to legend, the Random House co-found-

With the sparest text and softest watercolors, McGhee

er Bennett Cerf once said that to guarantee a best-

and Rosenthal lovingly evoke the pleasures of the

selling book, you should title it “Lincoln’s Doctor’s

season’s first snow. A red-capped boy makes a snowman,

Dog.” In these dog-crazed times, you could probably

giving him pebble eyes, a carrot nose and, finally, his

skip both the president and the doctor — especially

These days, reality TV shows like “American
Idol” inundate us with the sad stories of talented
hopefuls, most of them eventually let down.
Featured in condensed clips, orchestrated with
sound bites, their stories never inspire true reflection, but we watch anyway. We are enthralled
by the idea of someone emerging from obscurity
to achieve stardom. Making your dream come
true — your own individual dream versus that of
the collective — is the equivalent of the individual pursuit of happiness.
“A Girl Named Faithful Plum: The True Story
of a Dancer From China and How She Achieved
Her Dream,” by Richard Bernstein, a columnist
for The International Herald Tribune and a new

own red hat to wear. When the snow melts, the snowman

if you throw an adoring retriever or a bug-eyed

doesn’t really disappear: he is in the falling water, the

terrier on the cover. Think of “The Dogs of Babel,”

harriet text medium 18�, italic 10�, regular 7.5�
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REVIEWED BY LISA MARSEILLE

rain on the ocean and the fog. He is always with the boy
and will always come back in this tender paean to cold
Inspired by a true story Carnesi heard on NPR, this
small-scale book tells the harrowing story of a dog who
in Poland and drifted out to the Baltic Sea. Children
will whimper in commiseration with the poor chilled
creature as various attempts at rescue fail. In this debut,
Carnesi conveys the immensity of the scenery as well as
the intimacy of the dog’s tale. And the fear abates with

harriet display regular 12�, regular 7�, medium italic 8�
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addition to the dog-lit pack, prominently features
a massive-headed but smiling pit bull both on its

“I smell cheap perfume, cinnamon, crackling
chewing gum, vanilla incense, pizza, chicken
gyro smoking on a cart vendor’s grill.”

contemporary characters and authentic street

As a girl and her father cross-country ski in a snowy
wood, a “secret kingdom” of burrowed animals busy

ALWAY

atmosphere, not to mention dogs and dysfunction,

“Marley & Me,” “You Had Me at Woof”; the list

often heartbreaking novel, Griffin’s third, brings

the story’s reassuringly warm and cozy ending.

( Oh My! )
Forbidden, discouraged or dismissed by
adults, comic books have always been schoolyard currency, bought and swapped by children and read avidly by children themselves,
whether eager or reluctant readers. (It was
one way for the bookish to get the other kids to
like them; trust me, I know.) But as Françoise
Mouly, the art editor at The New Yorker and
founder of the Toon Books line of comic books
for children, has pointed out, children got left
behind when comics became comix and superheroes acquired Shakespearean dimensions in
graphic novels and film.
Here are three picture books, each written
and illustrated by a team of accomplished

cover and in the story. This funny, wrenching,

inadvertently boarded an ice floe on the Vistula River

NEW HEROES
NO D
OLD VILLAINS
SAME STORY
Ty
Lions and Hippos and Whales

goes on. “Stay With Me,” Paul Griffin’s young adult

weather and enduring friendship.

harriet text regular 9�

The average
with almost
elephants —
contact with
behind a wa
PETA-appro
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ish artist an
drop of pain
penguin, hi
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book, “The
story of Mr.
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exotic, unha
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distance. Bu

with Hexachlorophene!
Litla, rauð skopparakringlan
sagði við litla skipið:
„Ég er lítil, rauð skopparakringla,
og ég kann ekki að spinna.
Viltu kenna mér að spinna?“

Fried Pickles Wit
harriet text medium 40�

Appetizers & Sides

Entrees & P

fried lemons, house pickles, sweet potato mustard 6
celery root soup, sourdough croutons, rosemary cream 8
majestic nursery lettuces, banyuls vinaigrette, croutons 9
michigan char roe, egg, cauliflower, brioche 18
whipped chicken liver, crispy shallot, harissa 10

spit-roasted pork loin, lots of de
farro, onion rings, anchovy d
buttermilk-fried scallops, tom
black beans, green onions, s
strozzapreti, beef bolognese, g

harriet display light 25�, display light italic 25�

CHARCUTERIE

et fromages

harriet display light 18�, text light 8�

Wood-Grilled Cheesebur

American-style entree consisting of a patty of grilled, fried, or seared gro
slice of cheese, wrapped with two halves of a bun. Common cheeses inc
harriet display bold 32�, text light italic 11� , text light 11�

Notice.—All persons interested

The Oakland Tribune
p o s t offi c e b ox 509
oa kla nd, c a li f orni a 94604

in the estate of Amtoine Menee, land of the district of
Huron, deceased, are hereby notified that I have applied to the Register for letters of administration on
said estate. Joseph Bordio. 26
UPDATES — NEW BUSINESSES
Miscellaneous

13 September 1981
Boyd Simmons
Detroit News
Detroit, Michigan
Dear Mr. Boyd Simmons:
Belatedly, thank you for the clipping, the check and the
invitation to a drink — not necessarily in that order.
I realize the story (on the Frozen Peas, in case you’re
wondering who the devil I am) was over-written, but I
thought you’d rather have too much than too little.
Thank you, too, for your kind comment.
I may show up on your doorstep to collect on the invite,
which I sincerely return if you ever come to Oakland.
Sincerely,
Harriet Sherman
harriet text bold 12�, text light 6�, text light italic 10�, text light 10�
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For Sale,
A tract of land, situated on the border of the River Huron, above the city of Detroit, adjoining the property
of Mr. Clemens, and containing 622 acres. For particulars apply to Doct. Brown, of this city, or to Mr. L. B.
Akin, at Amerstberg.

BOOKS.

Those who wish to obtain shares in the Library by
turning in books, are requested to leave them in the
Library room on or before the first Monday of February next, and if approved, they will be estimated and
recieved by the Trustees.

Real Estate for Sale,

that valuable property now occupied by Maj. Gen. Alexander Macomb, (formerly belonging to Wm. Hull,
Esq.) consisting of one and three fourths acre of land,
a Brick dwelling house, stable, &c. &c. — The above
property will be sold on reasonable turms, if immediate application is made to Geo. E. Watson, Agent for
Jas. Emmot, Esq.

New Grocery Store.

The Subscriber resepectfully informs the citizens of
Detroit and its vicinity, that he has commenced the
above business in the yellow house, Bates St. (leading
to Wing’s wharf) next to Mr. John R. WIlliams.
His assortment is as follows
Imperial and Hyson Tea; Green Coffee, Chocolate
Nos. 1, 2, and 3; Orleans, Havanna, and Maple Sugars;
Whole Pepper; Butter, Cheese, Neats’ Tounges, dried
Beef, Smoked Herrings, Pork and Flourl Jamaica

and articles which he has not on hand will be made to
any pattern, on the shortest notice.

WOLCOTT LAWRENCE
Counseller and Attorney at Law

Has opened an office at his residence upon the River Raisin, in the Territory of Michigan, where he will
constantly attende to the business of his profession.

Notice—Samuel T. Duvinport, Jr.

has removed his Law Office booth immediately in
rear of Louis Dequindre’s Store, where he can always
be consulted.—Deeds, bonds, mortgages, articles of
agreement, powers of attourney, &c. can always be had
upon application.

Book and Shoe Making
Colburn & Kilburn

Respectfully inform the inhabitants of the city of Detroit and its vicinity, that they have commenced the
above business in Woodbridge, near the Printing Office. All orders in their line of business will be punctually attneded to, and work done in the best manner.
NOTICES — PUBLIC INFORMATION

CAUTION TO BE TAKEN

To prevent the practice of purchasing public property form soldiers and others improperly, the subscriber
offers a reward of Five Dollars to any person who will
give information of the sale of any article belonging to
the United States, so that the same may be found, and
the purchase prosectured according to law. Ott Fishers, Q. Master 5th Inf.

General Notice

All persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing
(with the expectations of immediate possession to be
given) the Farm at Grosse Pointe, belonging to the estate of the late Sir. Alexander Grant. I hold the lease
of said Farm, and possesion will not be given until two
years from April next, the period of the expiration of
said lease. John Grant

5
9
5
1
29
1

Bean Frt Inc 8s 19
Big Beaver 6s
99
Cndl Tan 5s
100 1/4
Dell C 3s
103
Hon Svc 6s
93 3/8
Dotte M 7s D 112

19
98 1/4
94 7/8
102 7/8
93 1/8
106

DOMESTIC BOND
Sales (000 omitted) High
1 Alum 7s ‘33
106
31 Am G&El 6s
100 1/2
21 Am P&L 6s
100
2 Am Roll M 6s 103
20 Am Seating 6s 99 1/2
6 Am W Wks 6s
97 7/8
3 Ana Cop 6s
103
10 Appala Pr 5s
94 7/8
16 Asso G&El 6s 102
18 Ass S H 6 1/2s
97 1/2
5 Alt Frt Inc 8s
19
9 Bonded Bd 8s
99
20 Bal Bnd 14s
99 1/2
6 Carto Cnn 6s
97 7/8
3 Cfm Rr 6s
103
10 Dend 5s
94 7/8
16 D&D Gygax 6s 102
18 Er Brt 6 1/2s
97 1/2
5 E Lmn 8s
19
9 Farm Tt 8s
99
5 Flm E&E 5s
100 1/4
1 Hnbc Bnk 7s
111 3/4
29 Jam Svc 6s
93 3/8
1 Jrm Co 7s D
112

Low
106
100
99 3/4
103
99 1/2
97 3/4
102 7/8
94 7/8
101 5/8
97 1/2
19
98 1/4
99 1/2
97 3/4
102 7/8
94 7/8
101 5/8
97 1/2
19
98 1/4
100 1/4
112
93 1/8
112

CATTLE BONDS
Sales (000 omitted) High
1 Ardnt 8s
101 5/8
31 Az Roll M 6s
19
21 Be Seating 6s
99 3/4
2 Be G&El 6s
103
20 Bf P&L 6s
99 1/2
6 Bn W&Wks 6s
97 3/4
3 Barn Cop 6s
102 7/8
10 Ear Pr 5s
94 7/8

Low
101 5/8
19
99 3/4
102 7/8
99 1/2
97 3/4
102 7/8
94 7/8

Revising the Newspaper of Record – Arthur S. Brisbane is the fourth public editor appointed by The Times. The public editor works outside of the reporting an
editing structure of the newspaper and receives and answers questions or comments from readers and the public, principally about articles published in the pap
His opinions and conclusions are his own.
omg, i’m not going to list all these styles and sizes, sorry.
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Chicago boating is known for two-dimensional architecture and requires extra zeal within every job
Gjithkush ka të drejtën e shkollimit. Arsimi duhet të jetë falas, të paktën në shkollat fillore dhe të ha
harriet display thin 18�

The daredevils quivered, knowing that Rob would commit the faux pas of dozing when they jumped up.
Enhver har ret til undervisning. Undervisningen skal være gratis, i det mindste på de elementære og h
harriet display thin italic 18�

An inspired calligrapher can create pages of beauty using stick, ink, quill, brush, pick-axe, buzz sa
Een ieder heeft recht op onderwijs; het onderwijs zal kosteloos zijn, althans wat het lager en basi
harriet display light 18�

Forsaking monastic tradition, twelve jovial friars gave up their vocation for a questionable stages o
Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and fundam
harriet display light italic 18�

No kidding, Lorenzo called off his trip to visit Mexico City just because they told him the conqu
Øll hava rætt til útbúgving. Útbúgving skal vera ækeypis, íhvussu er á byrjanarstigi skal vera sk
harriet display regular 18�

Jelly-like above the high wire, six quaking pachyderms kept the climax of the extravaganza dogs
Jokaisella on oikeus saada opetusta. Opetuksen on oltava ainakin alkeis-ja perusopetuksen osa
harriet display regular italic 18�

A foxy, quick, clever cat in Switzerland was hit by a fancy sports job with bumpy seats and a g
Jeder hat das Recht auf Bildung. Die Bildung ist unentgeltlich, zum mindesten der Grundsch
harriet display medium 18�

The vegetarian menu included gazpacho, piquant julienne beets, rusk rounds with yogurt an
Hver maður á rétt til menntunar. Skal hún veitt ókeypis, að minnsta kosti barnafræðsla og u
harriet display medium italic 18�

The jittery killer immobilized his victim with a wax-filled hypodermic syringe, then drove
Setiap orang berhak mendapat pendidikan. Pendidikan harus gratis, setidak-tidaknya unt
harriet display bold 18�

He wrote deftly and quickly, just amazing us with his expertise and his unabashed love of l
Ogni individuo ha diritto all’istruzione. L’istruzione deve essere gratuita almeno per quan
harriet display bold italic 18�

The junior office clerks were quite amazed at the extra reward given by their generous e
Ĉiu havas rajton je edukiĝo. La edukado estu senpaga, almenaŭ en la elementa kaj funda
harriet display black italic 18�

William said that everything about his jacket was in quite good condition except for th
Setiap orang adalah berhak kepada pelajaran. Pelajaran hendaklah diberikan percum
harriet display black italic 18�

Pondexter blocked five jams against the Wizards—very big box sailed up then whizzed quickly

The best-known English pangram is "The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog." It has been used since at least the late 19th century, was utilized by Western Union to test Telex / TWX da
curacy and reliability,[1] and is now used by a number of computer programs (most notably the font viewer built into Microsoft Windows) to display computer fonts. In a sense, the pangram
harriet text thin 18� and 9�

Quirky spud boys can jam after zapping five worthy Polysixes, waxing linoleum frequently peeves c

A perfect pangram contains every letter of the alphabet only once and can be considered an anagram of the alphabet. No perfect pangram is known that does not use abbreviations, such as "Mr Jock, T
so obscure that the phrase is hard to understand, such as "Cwm fjord bank glyphs vext quiz", where cwm, a loan word from the Welsh language, means a steep-sided valley and vext is an uncommon wa
harriet text thin italic 18� and 9�

The sex life of the woodchuck is a provocative question for most vertebrate zoology majors alo

Lakeside was a pleasant little town of five or six thousand inhabitants, and a rather pretty one, too, as towns go in the Far West. It had church accommodations for thirty-five thousand, wh
the South, where everybody is religious, and where each of the Protestant sects is represented and has a plant of its own. Rank was unknown in Lakeside — unconfessed, anyway; everybod
harriet text light 18� and 9�

For only $49, jolly housewives made “inexpensive” meals using quick-frozen vegetables like peas

Saladin Foster was book-keeper in the principal store, and the only high-salaried man of his profession in Lakeside. He was thirty-five years old, now; he had served that store for fourteen years;
at four hundred dollars a year, and had climbed steadily up, a hundred dollars a year, for four years; from that time forth his wage had remained eight hundred — a handsome figure indeed, and
harriet text light italic 18� and 9�

Our sixth earthquake just spilled five city buildings, leaving hazard in its stormy wake of de

His wife, Electra, was a capable helpmeet, although — like himself — a dreamer of dreams and a private dabbler in romance. The first thing she did, after her marriage — child as she wa
an acre of ground on the edge of the town, and pay down the cash for it — twenty-five dollars, all her fortune. Saladin had less, by fifteen. She instituted a vegetable garden there, got it f
harriet text regular 18� and 9�

For civilization, Marx thought justice must be replaced quickly by ways of freedom-loving pe

Out of Saladin’s first year’s wage she put thirty dollars in the savings-bank, sixty out of his second, a hundred out of his third, a hundred and fifty out of his fourth. His wage went to eig
time two children had arrived and increased the expenses, but she banked two hundred a year from the salary, nevertheless, thenceforth. When she had been married seven years she
harriet text regular italic 18� and 9�

Five jolly men, using penknives, would cut sixty quills needed by the zany calligraphers be

Earning it by the rise in landed estate; for she had long ago bought another acre or two and sold the most of it at a profit to pleasant people who were willing to build, and would be g
eral comradeship for herself and her growing family. She had an independent income from safe investments of about a hundred dollars a year; her children were growing in years a
harriet text medium 18� and 9�

Calligraphic wizardry expounds a quiet, but rhythmic flow eschewing jerky movements on

The youngest girl, Clytemnestra — called Clytie for short — was eleven; her sister, Gwendolen — called Gwen for short — was thirteen; nice girls, and comely. The names betray the late
blood, the parents’ names indicate that the tinge was an inheritance. It was an affectionate family, hence all four of its members had pet names, Saladin’s was a curious and unsexin
harriet text medium italic 18� and 9�

Their very kind aunt was subject to frequent dizzy spells, thus causing much anxiety and

Now came great news! Stunning news — joyous news, in fact. It came from a neighboring state, where the family’s only surviving relative lived. It was Sally’s relative — a sort of va
ond or third cousin by the name of Tilbury Foster, seventy and a bachelor, reputed well off and corresponding sour and crusty. Sally had tried to make up to him once, by letter, in
harriet text bold 18� and 9�

Ebenezer unexpectedly bagged two tranquil aardvarks with his vacuum cleaner in a jiffy!

The little newspaper which Aleck had subscribed for was a Thursday sheet; it would make the trip of five hundred miles from Tilbury’s village and arrive on Saturday. Tilbury’s le
than a day too late for the benefactor to die and get into that week’s issue, but in plenty of time to make connection for the next output. Thus the Fosters had to wait almost a compl
harriet text bold italic 18� and 9�
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new styles — text thin and text thin italic

TURNIPS OR RADISH

MUSTARD

Kangaroo Pouch

Chicagoans
DILLY PICKLES

Sash Glazer
harriet v2 — opentype features

optical size comparisons

Grand Igne
Grand Igne
Sepick Rawl
Sepick Rawl
harriet display medium 66�, text medium 66�

harriet display light italic 66�, display light italic 66�

Reversing Faith Quip 2,613
Reversing Faith Quip 2,613
Reversing Faith Quip 2,613
Reversing Faith Quip 2,613
harriet display regular 28�, text regular 28�, display regular italic 28�, text regular italic 28�

ligatures

Rifled fjord waffles

▶

Rifled fjord waffles

discretionary ligatures

Lecture & Master

▶

Lecture & Master

small caps

Fancy Erotic Cake

▶

Fancy Erotic Cake

all small caps

“Lawyers at Law”

▶

“Lawyers at Law”

uppercase-aligned forms

¡¿([{@Smash}])?!

▶

¡¿([{@SMASH}])?!

lining figures

Tel. +01 312 316 00

▶

Tel. +01 312 316 00

tabular figures

BTC ▲ 2,671.635

▶

BTC ▲ 2,671.635

arbitrary fractions

16 15/39 Pounds

▶

16 15/39 Pounds

super- & subscripts

Drink 8 oz of H2O.b

▶

Drink 8 oz of H2O.b

stylistic set #01

“Pull Quotes”

▶

“Pull Quotes”

stylistic set #02

“A Strange Quote”

▶

“A Strange Quote”

stylistic set #03

Where is Bus #23?

▶

Where is Bus #23?

stylistic set #04

Jackson is crazy*

▶

Jackson is crazy*

localized dutch

EvB MÍJN Blíjf

▶

EvB MÍJN Blíjf

localized polish

Ukośna Jagiełło

▶

Ukośna Jagiełło

localized catalan

PÀL·LIDA Goril·la

▶

PÀL·LIDA Goril·la

localized romanian & moldavian

ȚÂȘNIT şanţ

▶

ȚÂȘNIT şanţ

localized turkish, azerbaijani, & crimean tatar

EZIK Diyarbakır

▶

EZIK Diyarbakır

text styles

G

harriet text light & italic

iraffe — The yellow giraffe is tall as can
be. His lunch is a bunch of leaves off a
tree. He has a very long neck and his legs

are long, too. And he can run faster than his friends
in the zoo. Walrus — The funny fat walrus sits in the

K

harriet text regular & italic

angaroo — The brown kangaroo is very
funny, she leaps and runs and hops like
a bunny. And on her stomach is a pocket

so wide her baby can jump in and go for a ride!
Tiger —“Grrrrrr” says the tiger who is very mean.

sea where the weather is freezing and cold as can be.

With orange and black stripes and eyes of green. He

His wiskers are droopy and his tusks are white and he

lives in the jungle and looks like a cat, but I would’t

doesn’t do much but sit day and night. Porcu-

want to meet a cat like that. Leopard —Look out for

pine — The small round animal with quills on his

the leopard who leaps from a tree. The wildest, the

spine looks like a pincushion and is called porcu-

fiercest, the meanest is he. He body is orange with

pine. The sharp quills protect his body of yellow so

lots and lots of big black dots called leopard spots.

P

S

harriet text medium & italic

olar Bear — In the cold, cold North
where there’s snow in the air lives
white, fuzzy, furry polar bear. He’s a

very good swimmer and he things it’s nice to take a
nap on a block of ice. Penguin —The black and

harriet text bold & italic

eal — In the frozen North lives the shiny
black seal who pops in the water and eats
fish for his meal. He has four floppy

flippers instead of four feet and long droopy
whiskers and a smile that is sweet. Hippopota-

white penguin is a bird who can’t fly, he lives in the

mus —The lazy hippo has a mouth full of teeth and

South Pole where it’s cold and dry. His bill is yellow

a fat brown body with short legs beneath. On his

and his flippers are wide. And he walks with a

head are two tusks that are small but strong. He

waddle from side to side. Reindeer —The reindeer

sits in the water and eats all day long. Skunk —

has antlers on his head and at Christmas time he

The skunk has a large bushy tail of black and a

pulls a sled. He lives in the North Pole where it

wide, white stripe running down his back. But

snows the most but his thick brown fur coat keeps

don’t take him home as a pet, for he’s the smelli-

big
some design notes

tall ascenders & short caps
make stronger wordshapes

refined details in display

exaggerated balls
add visual interest

this isn’t an ink trap,
it’s a joining stroke

harriet display medium

chunky details in text

harriet text light

doesn’t this open g
look sexy?

harriet display black
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full character set

release notes
harriet - version 2.0

font packages

Harriet v2 has been expanded and refined
from the previous 1.x versions. Some additional language support was added (most notable
being Vietnamese). A few bugs were fixed
(most were very minor) and all of the outlines
were touched up to improve rendering.
Finally, the OpenType features were reworked
and expanded (i.e.: adding text-alternates to
the display and vice versa). For a more details
list of changes, visit okaytype.com.

Harriet v2 includes the standard OpenType fonts:

The latest fonts are named “Harriet v2 Text”
and “Harriet v2 Display” to avoid any conflicts
or possible document reflow issues.

The “LP” version has proportional-width lining
figures as the default. Some people prefer this,
particularly if they have a background in Desktop
Publishing or want a conservative look. Most users
don’t need to install this version, instead they can
turn on these figures using OpenType features.

The new versions are provided as a free update
to existing licenses. Just log into your account
at okaytype.com and download the new files.
Don’t have an account? Email ok@yty.pe with
your previous order info and we’ll sort it out.

Harriet v2 Display

Abc 123

It has proportional-width old-style number as the
default style of numbers, with other figure styles
accessible through the OpenType features.
Most users only need to install this version.
Harriet v2 also includes an alternate “LP” version:

Harriet v2 Display LP Abc 123

The webfont files for Harriet v2 also include
alternate versions of both the default and “LP”
fonts pre-subset to the Latin-1 character set.
I also have built “LT” versions with tabular-width
lining figures. Just need to email and ask.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
extended latin

ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂǍĄǺẠẢẬẦẤẨẪẶẮẰẲẴÆǼÇĆĈĊČĎḌḎĐÐ
ÈÉÊẼËĒĔĚĖĘẸẺỆỀẾỂỄĜĞǦĠĢĤĦḤÌÍÎĨÏĪĬİĮỊỈĲĴĶĹĽĿ
ŁĻḺŃÑŇṄŅṈƝŊÒÓÔÕÖŐŌŎǪỌỎỘỒỐỔỖƠỜỚỠỞỢ
ØǾŒŔŘŖṚŚŜŠŞȘṢẞŤŢȚṬṮŦ
 ÙÚÛÜŰŨŮŪŬŲỤỦƯỪỨ
 
ỮỬỰ
 ẀẂŴẄỲÝŶỸŸȲỴỶŹŽŻẒÞƏ ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂǍĄǺẠẢẬẦẤẨẪ
ẶẮẰẲẴÆǼÇĆĈĊČĎ
 ḌḎĐÐÈÉÊẼËĒĔĚ
 ĖĘ
 ẸẺỆỀẾ
 ỂỄ
 ĜĞǦĠĢĤ
 Ħ
 ḤÌÍÎ ĨÏ 
ĪĬİĮỊỈĲĴĶĹĽĿŁĻḺŃÑŇṄŅṈƝŊ
 ÒÓÔÕÖŐŌŎǪỌỎỘỒỐỔỖƠỜỚỠỞ
ỢØǾŒŔŘŖṚŚ ŜŠ ŞȘ ṢẞŤŢȚṬ
 ṮŦÙ
 ÚÛÜŰŨŮŪŬŲỤỦƯỪỨỮỬỰẀẂŴẄ
ỲÝŶ
 ỸŸ
 ȲỴỶ
 ŹŽ
 ŻẒÞƏ àáâãäåāăǎąǻạảậầấẩẫặắằẳẵæǽçćĉċčďḍḏđ
ðèéêẽëēĕěėęẹẻệềếểễĝğǧġģĥħḥìíîĩïīĭiįịỉıĳȷ ĵķĺľ ŀłļḻńñň
 ṅņṉŉ
ɲŋòóôõöőōŏǫọỏộồốổỗơờớỡởợøǿœŕřŗṛś ŝšşșṣßťţțṭṯŧùúûüűũ
ůūŭųụ
 ủưừứữửựẁẃ
 ŵẅ
 ỳýŷỹÿȳỵ
 ỷź žżẓþəªº
ligatures

license options

Harriet v2 has a number of licensing options,
enabling you to select the usage you want without paying for kinds of use you don’t need. For
a more detailed description, read the EULA.
Desktop/Print
This is the traditional license for installing
the fonts on a computer. It’s what you need
to print things, make flat graphics, or format
text in documents. Prices depend on the
number of users (i.e.: computers the fonts will
be installed on).
Webfont
Buy this license when you want to use a font
on a website. This is a perpetual license for
self-hosted use. Prices depend on the number
of pageviews per month and domains.
App & Digital Embedding
Buy this license when you need to embed
or use a font in a mobile app or electronic
publication. These are priced by the number
of titles.

other stuff

Harriet (as well as this specimen) was designed by Jackson Cavanaugh at Okay Type,
a small typeface design studio in Chicago.
Coming up with enough text and content for
a specimen this large is difficult. A lot of this
text comes from random bits of ephemera I
had laying around while working on the fonts,
mixed with a lot of stream of consciousness
and edit-to-fit designing. Other text comes
from random Wikipedia articles. But really,
it’s all just meant to be looked at, not actually
read or taken seriously.
Harriet is a trademark of Okay Type, LLC.
© 2019 Okay Type, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
okaytype.com
ok@yty.pe

fi fl fj ff fb fh fk ffi ffl ffj fff ffb ffh ffk st ct
quotations & braces

'ok' "ok" ‘ok’ “ok” ‚ok‘ „ok“ ‹ok› »ok« ({[ok]})
punctuation & symbols

.,:;…'"ʻʼ_~^-–—·•@&†‡¡!¿?¶§/|¦\©®℗©®℗™℠*⁂
figures styles

0123456789 0123456789 proportional-width
0123456789 0123456789 tabular-width
commodity & math

#$¢€£¥₣ƒ₫¤%‰ +−±×÷=≠≈¬<>≤≥∞ ¼½¾ πΩ◊∏∑∆√∫∂μ℮ℓ°
fractions, super- & subscripts

Ok 0123456789⁄0123456789
Ok abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789(+−×÷=.,) Ok 0123456789(+−×÷=.,)
Ok abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789(+−×÷=.,) Ok 0123456789(+−×÷=.,)
arrows & ornaments

Other Uses
There are lots of other specialized licenses.
Email Okay Type to get a quote.

→↑↓←↖↗↘↙ ◀ ▶ ▲ ▼ ◢ ◣ ◥ ◤ ♥●⯨⯩★✶
cap-aligned alternates

‹OK› «OK» ({[OK]}) ¡OK!¿OK?
OK -–—·•@†‡©®℗#$¢€£¥₣¤%‰+−±×÷=≠≈¬<>≤≥∞
stylistics set #1 : fat editorial quotes

‘Ok’ “Ok”
a ridiculous list of supported languages and dialects

Harriet v2 supports: Afaan Oromo, Afar, Afrikaans, Albanian, Alsatian, Amis, Anuta, Aragonese,
Aranese, Aromanian, Arrernte, Arvanitic (Latin), Asturian, Asu, Atayal, Aymara, Azerbaijani,
Bashkir (Latin), Basque, Belarusian (Latin), Bemba, Bena, Bikol, Bislama, Bosnian, Breton, Cape
Verdean Creole, Catalan, Cebuano, Chamorro, Chavacano, Chichewa, Chickasaw, Chiga, Cimbrian,
Cofán, Colognian, Comorian, Cornish, Corsican, Creek, Crimean Tatar (Latin), Croatian, Czech,
Danish, Dawan, Delaware, Dholuo, Drehu, Dutch, Embu, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese, Fijian, Filipino/Tagalog, Finnish, Flemish, Folkspraak, French, Frisian, Friulian, Gaelic (Irish), Gaelic
(Manx), Gaelic (Scottish), Gagauz, Gagauz (Latin), Galician, Ganda, Genoese, German, Gikuyu,
Gikuyu, Gilbertese/Kiribati, Gooniyandi, Guadeloupean Creole, Guarani, Gusii, Gwich’in, Haitian
Creole, Hawaiian, Hiligaynon, Hopi, Hotcąk (Latin), Hungarian, Hän, Icelandic, Ido, Igo/Igbo,
Ilocano, Indonesian, Interglossa, Interlingua, Irish, Istro-Romanian, Italian, Jamaican, Javanese
(Latin), Jola-Fonyi, Jèrriais, Kabuverdianu, Kaingang, Kala Lagaw Ya, Kalenjin, Kamba, Kapampangan (Latin), Kaqchikel, Karakalpak (Latin), Karelian (Latin), Kashubian, Kikongo, Kikuyu, Kinyarwanda, Kiribati, Kirundi, Klingon (Latin), Koyra Chiini, Koyraboro Senni, Kurdish (Latin), Ladin,
Latin, Latino sine Flexione, Latvian, Lithuanian, Lojban, Lombard, Low German, Low Saxon, Lower
Sorbian, Luba/Ciluba/Kasai, Luo, Luxembourgish, Luyia, Maasai, Machame, Makhuwa, MakhuwaMeetto, Makonde, Malagasy, Malay, Maltese, Manx, Marquesan, Marshallese, Megleno-Romanian,
Meriam Mir, Meru, Mirandese, Mohawk, Moldovan/Moldovian/Romanian, Montagnais, Montenegrin, Morisyen, Murrinh-Patha, Māori, Nagamese Creole, Nahuatl, Nauruan, Ndebele, Neapolitan,
Ngiyambaa, Niuean, Noongar, North Ndebele, Norwegian, Norwegian Bokmål, Norwegian Nynorsk,
Novial, Nyankole, Occidental, Occitan, Old Icelandic, Old Norse, Onĕipŏt, Oromo, Oshiwambo, Ossetian (Latin), Palauan/Belauan, Papiamento, Piedmontese, Polish, Portuguese, Potawatomi, Quechua, Q’eqchi’, Rarotongan, Romanian, Romansh, Rombo, Rotokas, Rundi, Rwa, Samburu, Sami (Inari
Sami), Sami (Lule Sami), Sami (Northern Sami), Sami (Southern Sami), Samoan, Sango, Sangu,
Saramaccan, Sardinian, Scottish Gaelic, Sena, Serbian (Latin), Seri, Sesotho, Setswana/Sitswana/
Tswana, Seychellois Creole, Seychellois Creole, Shambala, Shawnee, Shona, Sicilian, Silesian, SiSwati/Swati/Swazi, Slovak, Slovenian, Slovio (Latin), Soga, Somali, Sorbian (Lower Sorbian), Sorbian
(Upper Sorbian), Sotho (Northern), Sotho (Southern), Spanish, Sranan, Sundanese (Latin), Swahili,
Swazi, Swedish, Swiss German, Tahitian, Taita, Tasawaq, Teso, Tetum, Tok Pisin, Tokelauan, Tongan,
Tshiluba, Tsonga, Tswana, Tuareg/Berber, Tumbuka, Turkish, Turkmen (Latin), Tuvaluan, Tuvaluan
, Tzotzil, Upper Sorbian, Uzbek/Usbek (Latin), Venetian, Vepsian, Vietnamese, Volapük, Vunjo,
Võro, Wallisian, Walloon, Walser, Waray-Waray, Warlpiri, Wayuu, Welsh, Wik-Mungkan, Wiradjuri,

stylistics set #2 : small cap -aligned quotes

'Ok' "Ok" ‘Ok’ “Ok” ‚Ok‘ „Ok“
stylistics set #3 : alternates

¿23? ¿23? ¿23? ¿23?
stylistic set #4 : roman display/text alternates

JKQR ĲĴĶŔŘ
 ŖŖṚ
 JKQR ĲĴĶ
 ŔŘŖŖṚ acfgjkrty
àáâãäåāăǎąǻạảậầấẩẫặắằẳẵæǽçĉċč
ĝğǧġģĳȷ ĵķŕřŗŗṛßťţţṭṯŧỳýŷỹÿ
 ȳỵỷ
235689 2
 35689 235
 689
  235
 68
 9
‘ok’ “ok” ‚ok‘ „ok“ ¿H? ¿
 H?
&*⁂§
 †‡
 ,;$¢£¥
 ƒ †‡$¢£¥

ffb ffh ffi ffj ffk ffl fb ff fh fi fj fk fl ct st
¿23? ¿23? ¿23? ¿23? H'H"H“H”H‘H’H
stylistic set #4 : italic display/text alternates

JKQR ĲĴĶŔŘŖṚ JKQR ĲĴĶŔŘŖṚ cfgjkprsvwxy
çćĉċčĝğǧġģĳȷĵķŕřŗṛśŝšşșṣßẁẃŵẅỳýŷỹÿȳỵỷ
235689 235689 235
 689
  235
 68
 9 
‘ok’ “ok” ‚ok‘ „ok“ ¿H? ¿H?
&*⁂§†‡,; $¢
 £¥ƒ
 &†‡$¢£
 ¥
ffb ffh ffi ffj ffk ffl fb ff fh fi fj fk fl ct st
¿23? ¿23? ¿23? ¿23? H'H"H“H”H‘H’H

Wolof, Xavante, Xhosa, Yapese, Yindjibarndi, Yoruba, Zapotec, Zarma, Zazaki, Zulu, and Zuni.
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